WHY IS THIS WORK NECESSARY?

• Maintain adequate fire protection

• No existing main along W 1st between SW Taylor and SW Polk

• Existing 12” water main under I-70 will be removed with KDOT project
WHY IS THIS WORK NECESSARY?
WHAT IMPROVEMENTS WILL BE MADE?

• New 6” PVC piping from SW Taylor to SW Polk
• New branch piping at SW Taylor and SW Polk
• Connections to existing 2” main on SW Taylor, 4” main on W 1st, and 10” main on SW Polk
• New water services (main to meter)
WHAT IMPROVEMENTS WILL BE MADE?
WHAT SHOULD YOU EXPECT?

• Two phases beginning at SW Polk
• Travel restricted; W 1st closed from SW Taylor to SW Polk
• Large, noisy equipment
• Flowing water during flushing
• Brief interruption in water service
WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?
PROJECT SCHEDULE

• Construction Start: October 30, 2023
• Construction Complete: January 11, 2024
• Normal work hours 7:00 to 4:00, Mon thru Fri
• Work outside normal hours with approval
• No holidays
CONTACT INFORMATION

City of Topeka Utilities:
• Duncan Theuri | Project Engineer
  785-368-0152
dtheuri@topeka.org

City of Topeka Utilities:
• Tim McCormick | Construction Inspection Mgr.
  785-368-2409
tmccormick@topeka.org

Bartlett & West:
• Cory Schoffelman | Design Engineer
  785-272-2252
cory.schoffelman@bartwest.com

FIT Excavating:
• Kory James | Project Manager
  913-845-2121
office@fitexc.com